**PARKING GARAGE INFORMATION**

| **1. 7TH STREET GARAGE** | **Cost:** $2 first 20 minutes, $1 each additional 20 minutes; $6 Early Bird (in 6a-9a, out 3p-6p)  
**Enter on 7th Street** |
|---|---|
| **2. 10TH & PINE** | **Cost:** $2 first 20 minutes, $1 each additional 20 minutes; $20 daily  
**Enter on Pine or 10th Street** |
| **3. CENTRAL DOWNTOWN GARAGE** | **Cost:** $1.00 per half hour; up to $8 maximum for all day; Events as posted  
**Enter on 2nd Street** |
| **4. CITI PARK** | **Cost:** $2 first 30 minutes, $1 each additional 30 minutes; $7 daily maximum; $7 Prepay Sat-Sun; Events as posted  
**Enter on 10th Street** |
| **5. CUPPLES STATION GARAGE** | **Cost:** $2 per hour; Events as posted  
**Enter on 10th Street** |
| **6. JUSTICE CENTER GARAGE** | **Cost:** $3 per hour; $5-10 Event Rate  
**Enter on Clark Ave.** |
| **7. KIEL CENTER GARAGE** | **Cost:** $2 per hour; Events as posted  
**Enter on Clark Ave.** |
| **8. KIENER EAST GARAGE** | **Cost:** $1 per hour; $10-20 Event Rate  
**Enter on Pine Street** |
| **9. KIENER WEST GARAGE** | **Cost:** $1 first 20 minutes, $1 for each additional 30 minutes; $16 daily maximum  
**Enter on 7th Street** |
| **10. LACLEDE’S LANDING LOT** | **Cost:** $1 per half hour up to $6 Monday - Friday (8a - 3p); $6 after 3p, Monday - Friday & Saturday; $6 Sunday (8a - 6:30p); $3 after 6:30p, Sunday; Events as posted  
**Enter on 1st Street** |
| **11. MANSION HOUSE GARAGE** | **Cost:** $1 first 20 minutes, $1 for each additional 30 minutes  
**Enter on Olive Street** |
| **12. NINTH STREET GARAGE** | **Cost:** $2 for first hour; $1 for each additional hour; $12 daily maximum  
**Enter on Olive Street** |
| **13. PARK PACIFIC PARKING GARAGE** | **Cost:** $2 per hour; Events as posted  
**Enter on 9th or 10th Street** |
| **14. QUIK PARK GARAGE** | **Cost:** $1 per hour up to 12 hours; $16 for 12-24 hours; Saturday & Sunday $5 up to 12 hours and $16 for 12-24 hours; Events as posted  
**Enter on Broadway or 6th Street** |
| **15. ST. LOUIS CENTER EAST** | **Cost:** $2 first hour, $1 every hour after; $18 daily maximum; Events as posted  
**Enter on 9th or 10th Street** |
| **16. ST. LOUIS CONVENTION CENTER HOTEL GARAGE** | **Cost:** $1 per half hour; $10 maximum for first 12 hours; $6 Early Bird Rate, Monday - Friday (in by 8a out by 6:30p); Events as posted  
**Enter on Broadway or 4th Street** |
| **17. STADIUM EAST GARAGE** | **Cost:** $2 first 20 minutes, $1 each additional 20 minutes; $20 daily maximum; $5 AM Special (in 5a-9a, out 2p-6p); Events as posted  
**Enter on Broadway or 4th Street** |
| **18. STADIUM WEST GARAGE** | **Cost:** $2 first 20 minutes, $1 each additional 20 minutes, $20 daily maximum; $5 AM Special (in 5a-9a, out 2p-6p); Events as posted  
**Enter on 8th or 9th Street** |

For more information log on to getaroundstl.com.